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A man who was HIV-tested 

without his consent filed slit 
Thursday against 

Nashville's Baptist Hospital 
and a local doctor. 

Full details in next week's 
Dare. ' 

ACLU Hotline 
Tolls TN AIDS 
Discrimination 

By DEBORAH BURKS 
Staff Writer 
In addition to documenting discrimination 

and violence against gay men and lesbians in 
Tennessee, the hotline established by the 
American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) has 
also collected information on AIDS-related 
discrimination. A year-end summary of hotline 
calls reveals that 13 such incidents have been 
reported to the hotline since its creation last 
March. 

The reported incid~nts, occurring mainly in 
Nashville, Memphis, and Chattanooga, in
clude employment termination, refusal of 
housing, denial of health or life insurance, and 
dicrimitJ.atory treatment by courtroom person
nel - all based on the individual's real or sus
pected HIV-antibody status. 

Julie Berbiglia, ACLU administrative assis
tant. notes that in addition to the hotline calls 
the group receives from people concerned 
about testing and discrimination, ACLU has 
also seen an emergence of revisions in em
ployee handbooks regarding these issues. 

"Many people call because they're con
cerned about HIV-antibody testing, n said Ber
biglia. "Some companies are requiring these 
before employment is given and people 
should look closely at the employment con
tracts they are signing. If an employed person 
is asked to take the HIV-antibody test, they 
should report this to us (ACLU) and consult 
with an attorney.n 

In most states, firing or other adverse em
ployment action against a person with AIDS is 
prohibited by laws protecting those with 

llasllvllle CARES has launched a new fundralsing projed. The 
AIDS servlre and education organization will sell slamps and bullons 
wilh lhe three-color Stamp Dul AIDS logo. 

The stamps, modeled on the Easler and Christmas seals programs, 
are intended bolh lo draw attention lo AIDS and lo raise money for the 
National AIDS Network (NAN) and for local AIDS servire organizations, 
according lo NAN project director John Glines. 

Nashville CARES executive diredor Sandee Poller said Iha! lhe 
slamps and buttons are ncr,y on sale, '1 for eilher a sheet of six stamps 
or a single button from CARES slatt and volunteers. Nashville 
communily bars will soon sell lhe buttons and slamps, she added. 

NAN will prOlllss all money from lhe sale, bu! Nashville CARES will 
then rereive 90% of lhe money CARES turns in. • 

AIDS-Related Incidents 
Reported to ACLU, 1988 

00000s 
Healthcare/Insurance Discrimination 

••• 3 
Housing Discrimination 

~1 
Justice System Discrimination 

Employment Discrimination 

Thirteen incidents of AIDS-related discrimination 
in Tennessee were reported to the ACLU hotline between 
the project's start in March and December 15, 1988. 
-DARE STAFF GRAPHIC 

-
handicaps or disabilities. However. accordim? 
to ACLU ofTennessee executive director Hedy 
Weinberg, Tennessee's handicap employ
ment act no longer offers such coverage to 
people living with AIDS. 

"Two years ago changes to the state law 
dealing with employment of people with 
handicaps were being made,» explained 
Weinberg. •Senator Rochelle introduced an 
amendment to exclude people with infectious 
and contagious diseases, with the primary 
purpose of excluding from protection people 
with AIDS or positive HIV-antibody status.• 

Weinberg says that a primary focus of ACLU 
for the 1989 legislative session will be to 
amend the handicap employment law so that · 

continued on page 3 

Judge: ''Queers'' Deserved 
Murder, Killer Justified 

ByJEFFELIJS 
Managing Editor 
A Texas judge's admission that he gave a 

convicted killer a lighter sentence because his 
victims were gay men has resulted in harsh 
criticism from lesbian and gay leaders through
out the country. 

In Dallas, activists Monday staged a protest 
that attracted more than 300 people and a 
previously scheduled AIDS action Tuesday 
night turned into an indictment of Judge Jack 
Hampton's statements to a Pallas newspaper 
reporter. 

"I put prostitutes and gays at about the same 
level, and I'd be hard put to give somebody life 
for killing a prostitute,» the judge said. 
Hampton's comments were reported in last 
Friday's editions of the Dallas Times Herald. 

Hampton gave murderer Richard Bednar
ski, 18, a 30-year sentence instead of the life 
sentence sou2ht bv orosecutors in the case. 
Bednarski was convicted in the shooting 
deaths of Tommy Lee Trimble, 34, and Lloyd 
Griffin, 27. 

•1 didn't much care for queers cruising the 
streets picking up teen-age boys. I've got a 
teenage boy," Hampton told the paper. 

Hampton further indicated he would have 
given Bednarski a harsher sentence if his vic
tims had been •a couple of housewives out 
shopping, not hurting anybody." 

After Hampton's Nov. 28 decision to give 
Bednarski a. lighter sentence than was sought 
by prosecutors in the case, a complaint was 
filed with the Texas Commission on Judicial 
Conduct by the Texas Human Rights Founda
tion (fHRF). 

John Thomas, spokesperson for the Dallas 
Gay Alliance, said Tuesday that Hampton's 
published remarks have resulted in "an out
pouring of outrage; not only in the lesbian and 
gay community, but among all minorities." 

"Many people who have read the story have 
probably said, 'The Dallas crazies are at it 
again,rn Thomas said, adding that the phone 
lines into the Gay Community Center in Dallas 
have been flooded with phone calls about the 
incident. 

• A number of people are calling to ask what 
they can do about this. We hope that we will be 
able to sustain the level of outrage to remove 
Judge Hampt<;>n from the bench when he's up 
for re-election in 1990," Thomas said. 

A protest at noon Monday attracted more 
than 300 people to voice their anger at 
Hampton's actions. An action already set for 
Tuesday night to commemorate the more than 
1.100 dead from AIDS in Dallas Countv also 
provided a forum to voice opposition to the 
judge's remarks. 

Thomas discounted the theory that 
Hampton's remarks were attributable to AIDS 
hysteria. 

•1 think he would have made those same 
comments ten years ago," Thomas said. •Toe 
scary thing is that he thought he could say it 
andgetnoreaction. Heshouldgobackintothe 
closet with others like him and be a closeted 
redneck.• 

Nashville attorney Abby Rubenfeld, former 
legal direct~r for the New York-based Lambda 
Legal Defense and Education Fund, termed 
Hampton's actions "the most serious trans 

continued on page 3 

Tennesseans On NGLTF Board 
From STAFF REPORTS 
Attorney Abby Rubenfeld and editorial 

assistant Gregory Tennison-Fisher have been 
elected to the board of directors of the Na
tional Gay and Lesbian Task Force (NGLTF), 
accor~ing to a statement released ~y the 
group. 

Rubenfeld, former legal directc: of the New 
York-based Lambda === 
Legal Defense and 
Education Fund, is 
now in private prac
tice with the Nash
ville firm Cheatham 
& Palermo.She is re
garded in legal 
circles as one of the 
nation's le~ding ex
perts on AIDS and 
discrimination legal === === ""'-"'=;!!! 
issues, and wrote the Abby Rubenfeld 

first U.S. legal guide to AIDS issues. 
Fisher is a member of the · steering commit

tee of the Tennessee Gay & Lesbian Alliance 
CT-GALA), a volunteer bug~y with Nashville 
CARES, and was a founder of the Tennessee 
Gay & Lesbian Task Force and ACT UP /Nash
ville in addition to having been activeiy in
volved in the Tennessee March on Washing!◊n 

Gregory Tennison-Fisher 

Committee and the 
steering committee 
of Nashville Gay 
Pride Week 198h, · 
according i•o the 
NGLTF stateme~t. 

The 13,000-mem
ber group elected 
eight new members, 
four women and 
four men, to its 24-
rnem be r national 
board. • 
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~·· CJJragonfly CBooks 
- A Metaphysical Book Store 

BOOKS - TAPES - INCENSE - OILS 
TAROT - POSTERS - ZAFUS - CARDS 

presents the 

112 Second Avenue North 
Market Street Emporium 

Nashville, Tennessee 37201 
(615) 242-1250 

Nashville Ballet 
January 13, 1989 at 8pm January 14, 1989 at 2pm 

January 14, 1989 at 8pm· 

Variety is the spice of life in this exciting per
formance. You'll be the first to see two World 
Premieres and two Nashville Premieres. The 
program opens with "Opus. II" with original 
music played live by the composer and leads 
into the world premiere of "Dark Reflection" . 
choreographed by Edward Myers, creator of last 
year's sold out performance of "Cinderella". 

· World premiere "Remembrances," chore
ographed by Artistic Director Dane LaFontsee, 
will take you back into your own memories of 
love as a couple dances to music by Ravel. And 
for the grand finale----enjoy the hot Latin music 
and dance in "Tangos" and head toward the 
party with your toes tapping!! 

Memphis 
Mondays 
c., Alllrntin Har 
Radio show, Y,£VL-fM 90, 6-7pm. 
Plle•lx (Gay AloohoJicsAnonymous) 
Open meeting. Memphis Lambch Centll'. 8pm. Info 901 272-9459. 

Tuesdays 
Pbo•ix (Gay Alooholics Anonymous) · 
Open meeting. Memphis Lambda Centll'. 5:30 and 8pm. Info 901 272-9459. 

Wednesdays 
Pbo•lx (Gay Alooholics Anonymous) 
Open meeting. Memphis Lambda Centll'. 8pm. Info 901 272-9459. 

Thursdays 
P-FLAG (Pare$ and Friends of lesbians and Gays) _ 
Support group. St John's Episcopal Church, 322 S Gr!!er. 1st ThulSday only. 
Info 901 761-1444. 
l'INl•il (Gay AlooholicsAnonymous) 
Open meeting. MJllllphis Lambda Centll'. 5:30pm. Info 901 272-9459. 
l1t1 Ille Ugllt (Women'sAloohol ics Anonymous) 
Meeting. Memphis Lambda Centll'. 8pm. Into 901 276--7379. 

Fridays 
Plla•lx (Gay Alooholics Anonymous) 
Open meeting. Memphis Lambda Centll'. 5:30 and 10pm. Info 901 272-9459. 

Saturdays . 
Twlltld Siatn (ACOA) 
Open meeting. Memphis Lambda Centll'. Noon. Info 901 276-7379. 
Pll••lx (Gay NooholicsAnonymous) 
Open meeting. Memphis Lambda Centll'. 8pm. Info 901 272-9459. 

Sundays 
Agape llew Life C1111rdl 
Sunday School, 9:30am. Worshipseivice, 11am. Info 901 327-4145. 
Into Illa light (Women'sAlooholics Anonymous) 
Meeting. Memphis Lambda Centll'. Noon. Info 901 276-7379. 
Pho•ix (Gay Alcoholics Anonymous) -
Open meeting. Memphis Lambda Centll'. 8pm. Info 901 272-9459. 

Nashville 
Mondays 
■-,lll■ CARES 
AIDSARC Support Group. 6:30pm. h,V Education Support Group. 6pm. Famny -
Support Group. 6:30pm. Info 615 385-1510. · 
Lambda llrap 
Closed Alooho!ics Anonymous meeting for gay men and lesbians, Unitarian 
Church. 8pm. 
MAGIIET (Married and Gay Network) • 
Support group for married gay men. 1st & 3111 Mondays only. MCC .. 8pm. 
Info 615 320-0288. 

Tuesdays 
V•dlrlrilt Labd1 Aalcllllioa 
Meeting for gay and lesbian Vandll'bi lt students, fll:ulty, slaff and alumni. 
Vanderbilt Divinity School, Room G 23. 5:30pm. Info 615 38fr4283. 
ll-AIN 
Open meeting, MCC. 6:30pm. 
■-h,i111CARES 
HIV Education Support Groups. 7pm. Info 615 385-1510. 
Saber Slatan (lesbian Alooholics Anonymous) 
Closed meeting, MCC. 8pm. 

Wednesdays 
Sa Addicts Ananymoua 
Closed meeting for gay men and lesbians. MCC. 5:30pm. 
la■b1lll1CARES 
AIDSARC Couples Support Group. 5:30pm. AIDS/ARC Support Group. 6:30pm. 
HIV Support Group. 7pm. Info 615 385-1510. 
MTSU Labd1 Aaodatin 
Meeting for lesbian and gay Middle Tennessee State University students, faailty, 
staff, and alurmi. 7pm. Info 615 890-3787. 

Thursdays . 
llall1lll1CARES 
HIV Support Group. 6:30pm. Visuali1ation group. 6:30pm. Info 615 385-1510. 
Altamati- (Alooholics Anonymous) . 
Closed meeting for lesbians and gay men, MCC. 8pm. 
Lalllu Adult Chifdra1 af Alcoholica (ACOA) 
Meeting. 8pm. Info 615 ~ ;4776 or 615 352-5823. 

Fridays 
Salltalica A1111yman 
Closed meeting, MCC. 5pm. 
Ga, Pnnb Support Group 
Meeting, MCC. 1st Friday only. 7pm. Info 615 292--0817 or 615 320-0288. 
AfcoboliCI AHDJIIIDIIS Program Study Group 
Meet ing,.Belmont unned Methodist. 7:30 pm. 

Saturdays 
llall1ill1CARES 
AIDS/ARC Support Group. 4pm. Info 615 385-1510. 
Metropolitan Comm11ni1J Chun:h 
Mortgage Meal, all you can eat. 7:30pm. $5 . 

Gay Cabl~ lletwork . . . 
Cablecast, Nashville Viacom Chan nel 35 (Community Access TelevIs1on). 8pm. 

Sundays 
Metrapalilaa Community Chun:11 
Worship services, 11 am and 7pm. Info 615 320-0288. 

EVillts 
Saturday, December 24 
Christmas Eva Word and Song. Special holiday 
service. MCC, 13115th Av North, Nashville. 8:30pm, 
following Mortgage Meal. Free. Info 615 320-0288. 

Sunday, December 25 
CHRISTMAS DAY 

Monday, December 26 
Benefit Comedy Big Ed does standup for Nashville 
CARES, at Zanies Comedy Showplace, 2025 8th Av 
South, Nashville. 8:30pm. $15. Info 615 385-1510. 

BIGED 

Tuesday, December 27 
Dinner Caring and Sharing Night Informal social 
evening. Black and White Men Together, Memphis. 
F.rench Quarter Inn, Overton Square, Memphis. 7pm. 

Saturday, December 31 
NEW YEAR'S EVE 
Watch Night Service Special holiday service. 
MCC, 13115th Av North, Nashville. 11:30pm. Free. 
Info 615 320-0288. . 

Sunday, January 1, 1989 
NEW YEAR'S DAY 

Your nonprofit event can be listed free in Dates . Write to Dare, Box 
40422, Nashville, TN 37204-0422, or phone 615 292-9623 and leave a 
message. Please lnciude information about lime, location, cost, spon
sor, and a con lad person's name with address and/or phone number for 
verification. Deadline QOOn Tuesday for publication next Friday. 

Thankiou, 
Nashville! 

From all of us 
who worked with 
Have ¥ a ¥ Heart. 

You made it a 
wonderful success. 

«~//1crJ1'L cv;v.l 

1/~ 11tio--· 
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... anti-gay judge 
continued from page 1 
gression a judge can commit." 
"That sort of behavior is the most serious 

transgression. Here is a man who is supposed 
to do his best to see that justice is served, but he 
did not do that," Rubenfeld said. 

Instead, she said, Hampton is "encouraging 
people to engage in anti-g_ay violence." 

"This case doesn't have any direct implica
tions in Tennessee because the judge is not a 
member of the judiciary here, but this incident 
does have a chilling effect on· people in our 
community," Rubenfeld continued. "We must 
be vigilant that nothing like this 
happens here." 

Sue Hyde of the National Gay 
and Lesbian Task Force (NGLTF), 
speaking from her Washington · 
office said she was "disgusted" by 
Hampton's remarks. 

"Immediately, I 
thought that this bigot . 
should be removed from 
the bench," Hyde said. "I 
hope the Dallas Gay Alliance 
will fight his re-election in 1990." 

William Wayborn, president of the Alliance, 
said Hampton's remarks will encourage the 
public to work to remove him from the bench, 

"Judge Han:ipton said it himself: No one will 
remember this in 1990. But we will remem
ber," Wayborn said. 

"The message has gone out that the lives of 
gay men and lesbians are not as valuable as 
lives of heterosexuals,• Hyde said. "Sometimes 
it takes some plain and simple words to high
light what bigotry is.• 

While Hyde termed Hampton's remarks 
"r~volting," she ~aid the incident can "change 
a lot of minds" about increasing acts of vio
lence directed at lesbians and gay men. 

Paula Ettel brick, current director of Lambda, 
said the Texas incident should not prompt a 

•.. ACLU hotline 
continued from page 1 
it once again covers people with AIDS. Re

ports to the hotline of healthcare and housing 
discrimination emphasize the need for the 
introduction of general anti-discrimination 
legislation in this session, she said. 

"Having coverage of AIDS restored to the 
state handicap law would make a difference in 

"lynch-mob mentality," but rather should gal
vanize activists to bring about change in the 
judicial system nationwide. 

· "It's not so much that the judge didn't give a 
life sentence, but that he didn't give a harsh 
sentence because he thought they (the vic
tims) were somehow asking for it," Ettelbrick 
said. 

She said the "real horror" of the incident is 
how it exemplifies "the inequitable way in 
which justice is handed out" in this country. 

"What we have to remember is that not too 
long ago there wouldn't have been a convic

tion in a case like this, so in some ways this 
can be viewed as a small victory that the 
killer was even convicted," Ettelbrick said. 

" · it's an outrageous example, 
but not an untypical 
example, of the homo

hobia that pervades the 
judicial system in this 
country," said Lambda 
staff attorney Sandy 
we. "I think the media 

overage of the incident 
will help to keep it before the 

ublic and let them see how truly 
outrageous this is." 

Ettelbrick said that Lambda 
would probably issue a memoran

dum in support of the complaint filed by the 
THRF. 

Alreaqy editorials condemning Hampton's 
remarks have appeared in papers throughout 
the country, including one in Tuesday's edi
tions of the Washington Post which said the 
judge was unqualified for the bench . . 

NGLTFs Hyde said a case similar to the 
Bednarski case, currently pending in District of 
Columbia courts, will likely be effected by the 
Post editorial. 

"The Post editorial will not go unnoticed by 
judges in the District," Hyde said. • 

most of the calls we receive," commented 
Berbiglia. 

"However, it's important for AIDS-related 
incidents to be reported because this is new 
stuff and the ACLU is still investigating possible 
avenues of litigation," she added. 

The ACLU anti-discrimination hotline num
ber is (615) 256-7028. • 

-~--
Nashvillian Ron Rush 

Vanderbilt University Medical Center 
laboratory technician Ron Rush died Fri
day, December 9 in Nashville. 

Rush died of liver failure as a result of 
complications arising from AIDS and hepa
titis. He was originally from Gainsboro, 
Tennessee, and had lived in Los Angeles, 

New York City, and Atlanta. 
Rush had also worked as a lab technician 

at other area hospitals prior to his illness. 
He was 35. 

Survivors include 5 brothers and friends 
Jay Maupin, Bill Brackman and Eddie 
Hollis. • 

Edito(s note: Obituary information should be sent to Dare, Box 40422, Nashville, TN 37204, or phone 
(615) 292-9623. 

Judy ~ron, LCSW 
Licensed Clinical Social Worker 

Jim Siebold, PhD 

Permanent Hair Removal 
Patricia McCaffrey 

Electrologist, R.E. 
Free Consultation 

Licensed Clinical Psychologist Individual Disposable Probes 

(615) 333-1044 or 361-5464 
Now two locations: Individual and Couples Counseling 

615 329-1656 • Southern Hills Medical Center 
• Murfreesboro Rd/Briley Pkwy area 

Friend$ Flowers & Gifts 

Citywide delivery 
ABBY R. RUBENFELD 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 
Credit cards accepted by phone 
FfD • Teleflora 

C,HEATHAM & PALERMO 

Park Place, Na~hville • 615 321-5969 43 MUSIC SQUARE WEST 
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 37203 

. 

, ..,,.,;;:;... .. .-. 
Let us be your in-home holiday 

..---,..,,.r .1,u ..... .,_ _ _..gift & decorating consultant. 

. . 

We deliver decorated trees, 
wreaths, gifts, silk arrangements, ' 

fruit baskets & much more. 
We deliver anywhere in Nashville. 

Credit car<;i orders accepted by phone. 

New Year,s Eve Celebration 
Party hats & horns 

Drawings every hour 
for champagne & door prizes 
Blackeyed peas at midnight. 

.. 

$2.00 cover 

TELEPHONE 
(615) 244-4270 

-

' 

The woman '.s choice. 
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" RALPH'S-Every Tbursday Beer Blast 7-l0pm 
$3.00 Cover 515 ?ndAve. S., Nashville I 

Free Draft Beer (615) 256-9682 

' j 
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Monday, December 26, 8:30 

proceeds to 
Nashville CARES 

*15 
Raffle: over $3000 in prizes 

BIGED WEEK 
December 27-3:1. 

[i~f.\(~§] 
r.~:.~Ef~11 
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Dianne Davidson 
Tracy Nelson 

New Year's Eve· 
9:30 'til 

$7 cover 

® 
EMBASSY TRAVEL 

We 
·specialize 
in personal 

service. 
615 320-5202 

TN Toll Free 800 548-1031 
Parkview Towe rs 

210 25th Avenue North, Suite 115 
Nashville, TN 37203 

Mon-Fri 8am-5pm, Sat 1 0am-2prn 

······-♦• • ♦ •♦ ♦• ♦• • • 
: • Happy Holidays• ~ 
: kom • • • all of us ■ • • at • • • • VictorNictoria 's • : 

• ♦ 
♦ 

♦• ♦• ♦ •♦ •-..... . 
Victor/Vicloria s 

111 8TH AVE N, NASHVILLE/ 244-7256 

The voice 
in the 

wilderness. 

Watching GCN/Nashville 
just became twice as easy! 

You decide: 
Tuesdays at 9 p.m. 

or Saturdays at 8 p.m. 

Exclusively on 
Nashville Cable Channel 35. 

GAY CABLE NETWORK 

Nashville 
615 254-8250 

Audra Lonie, author of A Burst otught. -PHOTO JOAN 

E. BIREN (JEB) 

By SHERRE DRYDEN 
Book Editor 
Selecting the "ten best gay and lesbian 

books of 1988» is problematic for a number of 
reasons. 

First, Dare didn't exist until late March and it 
was some time later that I began reading with 
thoughts of possible book reviews. What did I 
read in January and February, anyway? 

Then there's the all-important question of 
what books qualify. Some are obvic;ms, par
ticularly nonfiction. Others are not no easy. 
Edmund White and Allan Hollinghurst are 
definitely eligible, but what about Iris Mur
doch or Alice Adams? Does having a gay or 
lesbian character make a book qualify? Does 
he/she have to speak a minimum number of 
lines? 

Does a book qualify only if the author is gay 
or lesbian? What about lesbian or gay authors 
writing about heterosexuals · or early child
hood education? Surely I'm not responsible for 
knowing the sexual orientation of every writer 
in the U.S.A. 

Finally, whatabout some evidently very fine 
books, like Edmund White's Tbe Beautiful 
Room is Empty, that I haven't yet read? It hardly 
seems fair to disqualify a book because of my 
laziness or busy schedule. 

Probably to my readers' annoyance, I de
cided not to answer any of those questions. 
What follows is my very personal list of best 
gay and lesbian books for 1988. You figure out 
what the criteria were. 

The Swimming Pool Library. Allan 
Hollinghurst. New York: Random House. 
1988. $16.95. 

· Before reading Tbe Swimming Pool Library 
I had been longing to be sucked into a book; to 
be so captivated by mood and characters and 

December 23--29, 19118 · 
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a story that my reality ceased to exist as long as 
the novel went on. Tbe Swimming Pool Library 
gets my vote for the best book, period, of the 
year. 

For me, it is Hollinghurst's ability to evoke 
moods that is the book's chief strength . 

The historical documents, like the excerpts 
from the elderly Lord Nantwich's diaries, 
would have destroyed the book had they 
seemed silly or fake. Instead, Hollinghurst's 
sense of an earlier time seems so accurate it is 
hard to believe he is not a contemporary of, 
say, Evelyn Waugh. This romaniticized, 
filmed-in-soft-focus past is successfully op
posed with the tense, often violent, sexuality 
of the "modem" characters. The dark, steamy 
swimming pool and locker room scenes are 
highly visual and intensely erotic. 

Tbe Book and the Brotherhood. Iris Mur
doch. New York: Viking, 1988. 607pp. $19.95. 

This is no~ Murdoch's best, unfortunately, 
and is perhaps not the ideal starting point for 
someone new to Murdoch Q'd recommend A 
Fairly Honorable Defeat). But it is a wonderful 
book, full of the unstated moral teri.sion, the 
dark comedy and the dangerous intersection 
of Jives that characterizes Murdoch's work. 

More to the point of "best gay 
and lesbian books," Tbe Book 
and the Brotherhood appears to 
feature what many gay men and 
lesbians claim to long for-inci
dentally gay characters. You 
know, characters whose sexual 
orientation is known but has no 
impact on the plot. If such a thing 
can exist (and, given current 
social construction, I don't think 
it can), Murdoch's Gerard Hen
shaw is it. 

Gerard is the center of a group 
of men and women, most friends 
since their university days at 
Oxford, who have in common 
some emotional tie to the mono
maniacal Marxist genius David 
Crimond. Through Gerard, Jen
kin Riderhood and Sinclair Curt
land, Murdoch continues her 
equation of goodness and 
homosexuality. 

A Burst of Light. Audre Lorde. 
Ithaca: Firebrand, 1988. 134 pp. 
$7.95, paper. 

If people could read only one 
book about being a lesbian, or 
being black, or being a woman, Patrick Gale, aut 
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it should be A Burst of Light. . 

Kansas in August. Patrick Gale. New York: 
E. P. Dutton, 1988. 140 pp. $15.95. 

Patrick Gale writes books in which charac
ters have parallel lives that eventually inter
sect, sometimes surprisingly, sometimes tragi
cally, sometimes romantically. 

Kansas in August is like that - surp:ising 
and romantic, but not tragic. In fact, it has a 
wonderful happy ending that I won't spoil by 
telling, buttake my word you'll like it. If you're 
sentimeqtal it will make you cry. 

If this all sounds not very weighty and wor
thy of being called best, remember that books 
need to make us laugh and cry, too. Gale has 
some serious points to make but his primary 
achievement is that he creates interesting, 

· enjoyable characters that you fall in love with 
and want to meet. Some of them are gay. 

Tbe Amazon and the Page: Natalie Clifford 
Barney and Renee Vivien. Karla Jay. Bloom
ington: Indiana University Press, 1988. 152 pp. 

Natalie Barney and Renee Vivien have long 
deserved more than the intriguing but voyeur
istic biographies written about them, mostly by 
men. Although Jay's book is a scholarly critical 

;ate, author of Kansas in August -PHOTO MARK DOUET 

Iris Murdoch, author of The Book and the 
Brotherhood. -PHOTO FRED MARCELLINO 

examination of Barney and Vivien's works, 
and the relationship between their lives and 
works, TbeAmazonandthePageisaccessible . 
to readers who have a more casual interest in 
the two writers. 

Gay and Lesbian PO(!try in Our Time: An 
Anthology. Carl More and Joan Larkin, editors. 
New York: SaintMartin's, 1988. 448pp. $24.95. 

Me ta plhly§icali 
IB ({)) ({)) lk st onre 

Jiib.-le 
306 4TH AVE sOsiivill 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS · 
DECEMBER 25 AT 1 PM 

FREE CHRISTMAS BUFFET 
PLUS 75¢ CANS OF BEER 

1PM TO 7PM 

NEW YEAR'S EVE 
EXTRAVAGANZA 

BALLOONS - HATS 
& NOISEMAKERS 

FREE BUBBLY AT MIDNIGHT 
SPECIAL THEME SHOW 

THE ORIGINAL 
NEW YEAR'S BABY 
MISS JUANITA'S 
80TH BIRTHDAY 
CELEBRATION 

JANUARY 1, 1989, AT 1 PM 
75¢ CANS OF BEER 

SNACK BUFFET - BIRTHDAY CAKE 

s 

Gay and Lesbian Poetry in Our Time com
plements the absurdly titled Penguin Book of : ~ 
Homosexual Verse (New York: Penguin, 
1986), by concentrating on the more popular 

203 LOUISE AVE. 
BElflND FRIDA Y'S 

OFF ELLISTON PLACE 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 37203 

(615) 327-0327 

uanita's and familiar 20th century writers necessarily 
given less space by Penguin's more expansive 
scope. 

The fact that two large, mainstream publish
ers have issued collections of homoerotic 
poetry and poetry by gay and lesbian writers 
says something - I'm not sure what - about 
the movement for gay and lesbian rights. Main
stream publishers have for a longtime recog
nized a market for fiction (if we didn't read 
them, novels would at least attract the prurient 
interests of heterosexuals) and self-help 
books. 

The publication of the Norton Anthology of 
Literature by Women was hailed as a landmark 
by feminists apd educators in women's stud-
ies. It may be a long time before Gay and 
Lesbian Poetry in Our Time turns up on read
ing lists at colleges across the country, and I 
imagine that more copies of these books will 
be bought by libraries than by individuals. 

Still, I'm pleased St. Martin's (as well as Pen
guin) has recognized that the time for a serious 
anthology of lesbian and gay poetry has ar
rived. They've done a good job, too, with a 
nice balance between male and female writ
ers, political and erotic subjects, and obvious 
and sub-text references to homosexuality. 

Special recognition should go to the 15th 
anniversary edition of Rita Mae Brown's Ru
byfruit Jungle. Originally published in 1973, 
Rubyfruithas become a classic. 

Unlike most "lesbian classics," however, 
Rubyfruit Jungle is both well-written and 
confirming. Its impact on heterosexual society 
as well as on gay men and lesbians is impos
sible to measure. Bantam's decision to honor 
Brown with the special edition is official recog
nition of RubyfruitJung/es importance. • 

New Year's Eve: 
s oo p ~~ry ~ XLe, 31 

Food 
Free · Champagne at Midnight 

1700 4th Ave S., Nashville 615/256-9681 

.................................... •'• ..... 
rr'Tfie n r ~1-owne nouse 

9(estaurant 
Friday and Saturday Dinner 5:30-10:30 pm 

165 Eighth Avenue North • 254-1277 

17-rrlie L. 
':I as ite 

.Lounge 
Monday-Thursday 4:30 pm -1 am 

Friday and Saturday 4:30 pm - 3 am 
Sunday Noon - 1 am 

167 1/ 2 Eighth Avenue North • 254-1278 

i _: 
I . .. 

( 

···- -- .. '. . 
< 

' . • • • • • • •. • • • • • • • •.• ••••••••••• ~ •••••••• r ••••• 
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Getting By. with Murder 
DALLAS, TEXAS, JUDGE JACK HAMPTON has exposed himself. Prostitutes are human beings. No matter what one thinks of the idea 

of selling sexual services, the fact remains that many prostitutes are 
women with few other choices. The very nature of our society is such 
that the poor have few options. For manyof these people, prostitution 

He is a bigot, and the most dangerous kind: He is a small bigot with a 
little power, and it has gone to his Neanderthal-sized brain. 

This man has openly admitted that he thinks the_ lives of homosexual 
people are not valuable, that it is okay for heterosex- is the only thing ,that stands between them and starva
ual people to harm and even murder homosexuals! The truly 

horrible thing 
about what this 

tion, or between their children and starvation. 
The judge said, "I put prostitutes and gays at about 

the same level, and I'd be hard put to give-somebody 
life for killing a prostitute.• 

Let us not forget that, we, too, are all outlaws, Tennes
see, like Texas and many other states, criminalizes sex
ual conduct between people of the same sex, So 
Hampton's ~;:::l!, ,gy is not necessarily surprising. Now, there are many in the lesbian and gay com

munity who are going to be outraged by that state
ment because, first, Hampton is saying that gay men 
(it is ~ifficult to imagine a person like Hampton even 
acknowledging that women are important enough 
that he would include lesbians) are something less 
than human, and are thus entitled to something less 

The truiy hom, ,ie thing about what this man has said 
is the attitude it betrays: that some human beings are not 
fully h·J!Tian, are not worthy of the protection of society. 

man has said is 
the attitude it 

betrays. We are used to being told that we are not worthy of 
protection from discrimination, that we are not worthy of 
having our relationships recognized, that we are not • 

worthy to keep our own children, Hampton's remarks are notable only than the fuHprotection of the law. Second, there are those who will be 
offended by the .judge's equation of homosexual people with prosti~ 
µites. 

because of their intense inhumanity and viciousness. · 
This man has no business being a judge. He is not worthy to dispense 

justice. He _should be removed from office and disbarred. • ' And here is where we offer caution. 

Wait Until Midnight 
"Truth is so great a thing that we must not disdain any 

medium that will lead us to it.· - Montaigne 
By CAROLE CUNNINGHAM 

. Staff Writer 
Although 62% of all reported AIDS cases are 

among gay and bisexual men, they are rar~ly 
the focus of television dramas "about" the 
subject of AIDS, With few exceptions, TV's 
people with AIDS are either children or 
women, most of whom have been infected 
with the virus through transfusion. 

So NBC's announcement that an episode of 
"Midnight Caller" would focus on a bisexual 
man with AIDS, might have been cause for 
celebration. Instead, it was cause for alarm. 

The original script focused on a bisexual 
man named Mike Barnes who knowingly and 
maliciously spreads the virus to his sex part
ners, male and female. Jack Killian (Gary 
Cole), ex-cop and late night radio talk show 
host, tracked down the killer to make the 
streets and bars of San Francisco safe. This first 
script ended with one of Barnes' female vic
tims gunning him down in the street, his body 
carried away in a toxic waste bag. 

AIDS activists were rightly alarmed by the 
show. In a city where education in the g:iy 
community and . effective leadership from 
health officials have brought the rate of new 
HIV infections near zero, it's no wonder gay 
leaders an_d city officials took offense at "Mid
night Caller's" premise that in 1988 San Fran
cisco, a bisexual man could spread HIV to so 
many unsuspecting "innocents.• 

ACT UP (Aids Coalition to Unleash Power)/ 
San Francisco took to the streets in protest on 
location shots for "Midnight Caller" while 
other activists and health officials took their 
concerns to Lorimar and NBC board rooms. 
The ruckus brought script changes, including 
a change in the ending: now the bisexual 
man's life would be saved by radio star Killian, 
and the script would focus on the tragic effects 
of the man's denial of his illness rather than his 
malicious intent to spread the virus. 

The show I saw was, with a few exceptions, 
intelligent (for television), compassionate (for 
prime time); and sur¢ly educational. for the 

non-gay, non-activist sort (most of America). 
When a female friend sleeps with bisexual 

· Barnes and tests HIV-positive (saying later she 
thought he was just "joking" when he told her 
he cruised leather bars in the Castro), Killian 
sets out to find Barnes and to educate his 
audience.about the compassion the AIDS crisis 
demands ("it's a litmus test for all of us") and 
about the groups the virus affects ("AIDS is not 
a gay disease-it affects all of us"). 
. Killian's crusade takes him on a journey 

through San Francisco's gay and straight bars 
as he tries to find the suave but deadly Barnes. 
Killian shares a poignant conversation with 
Ross, Barnes' ex-lover who is dying from AIDS. 
Shunned by family, friends and now his lover, 
Killian agrees that Ross doesn't deserve the 
treatment he's getting: · "No, you don't. No
body does.• Killian talks to a gay bar owner 
who explains how the gay community has 
educate<:! itself, that Barnes is "an aberration. 
He's not one of us." 

Were the show's critics right? Yes and no. 
They were right to demand that the producers 
remove _a scene in which a PWA, a bisexual, is 
gunned down in the streets - a scene that 
would undoubtedly- be seen to condone vio
lence against people with AIDS, gays, and 
bisexuals. Had activists not been in the streets 
and behind the scenes, the script would not 
have been changed. The producers. and writ
ers were educated (at least for one episode) to 
such a degree that they incorporated the activ
ists' demands into the script. 

"Midnight Caller" will never be a textbook 
film for AIDS education: it did not adequately 
emphasize the importance of safer sex, rather 
advocating-abstinence and staying out of bars . 
Because safer sex was not discussed, the show 
implied that someone with AIDS 91n have no 
sex at . all without endangering others. The 
show did emphasize the terrOF the illness 
holds for those who have been diagnosed with 
AIDS, and that the denial PW As may experi
ence should be treated through counseling, 
not incarceration. Killian gave misinformed 
callers practical information and plead for 
compassion arid tolerance: "it's about individ
ual rights and living your own life." 

Still, activists protested the show. Mon
taigne called the inability to endure ways of 
thinking different from our own a "tyrannical 
ill humor"-and ironically, the tyranny ofideas 
often fails those who would most benefit from 
a differing view on the same issue. While "Mid
night Caller" will probably be forgotten, we 
may still have some lessons to learn about 
what is often a tyranny of ideas abo:ut AIDS. 

Monopolizing ideas, or .ways of talking 
about an issue, very quickly reduces the 
number of people who may speak· and the 
number of people who will listen. AIDS is a 
crisis of numbers and of time. Those fighting 
for legislative protection against discrimina
tion, for adequate funding, and much more, 
cannot afford to lose one voice that might be 
raised in S\lpport. Too often in the interests of 
having a 100%> "politically correct" standard, 
we lose the ability to communicate with sup
portive viewpoints. 

.AIDS activists made "Midnight Caller's" epi
sode about AIDS a better show with a more 
compassionate message. But the same zeal 
that made one -message better might silence 
another-not because the message is misin
formed or dangerous, but because it is not the 
exact mirror of ours. As AIDS itself cuts across 
barriers of age, race, sexual orientation, and 
gender, so should what is written and spoken 
about AIDS speak in many voices to many 
different listeners. The lives being lost are too 
precious to do anything iess. • · 
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Coffee dearest. 

TASTE THE DIFFERENCE 
FRESH FROM OUR ROASTER 

Iii.AM Cli.lllTIALT.M. 
IMPORTERS AND ROASTERS OF FINE COFFEES 

Park Place on 
West End Avenue 
Nashville . 

(615) 321-8530 

BEAN CENTRAL COFFEE 
Available at 
COOK'S NOOK 
Bandywood in Green Hills 
COOK'SNOOK 
in Brentwood Place 

GLAMOUR0 LESBIANS 

• 

1989 ° CALENDAR 
Mark the days and share some wall space 
with 74 glamourous, sexy and intriguing 
women ... a new friend for each month, 
sharing her ideals, dreams and vital infor
mation~ with you. 

$l5EACH 
MEASURES 11" x 24" 

COLMAR 
PRODUCTIONS© 

---------------------~~ ~ . HOW lOTAI. NAME :;il 

I ~~~---··-···-··-··-···-· - - ADDRESS,________ : 

I ADDS1 .75POSTAGE& CITY' _______ _ 

I ::::~CH···············- - STATE ____ .ZIP· ____ : 

I CAI.ENOARSA1'0POSTAGE MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE AND MAIL TO: I 

I
I ::SIOENTSAOOS'IISAlfSTAX ············- I 

. <-RANororALENa.oseo ..•.. _ COLMAR PRooucnoNs 

I · P.O. BOX 2476 I 
APORffONOFTI-ESAJ.EOFfACHCALENDAR DECATUR GA 30031 ~ 1 I ~ WIU.BEDONAfEDTOADSRESfAJICH. • __J ~-------~-------- ----

TUESDAYS 
Fun & Games with 
Alexis Spaulding & 
Dana Alexander 
WEDNESDAYS 
50¢ Draft, $1.25 Bottles 
No Cover 
THURSDAYS 
Shows 
FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS 
Non-stop Dancing 
SUNDAYS ~,.;•:• 

Shows w-~- __ ,,.-"'_.,? _----'-"--= 

II 

WAREHOUSE 28 •2529 Franklin Road, Nashville • (615) 385-9689 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 
• Button, button, who's got the button? Wear your Dare 
button or your Stamp Out AIDS button during the 
holidays and you could win tickets, calendars and 
other great prizes. We'll be looking for you in Memphis 
and Nashville. Button up! 

• Transsexual/lransgenderal support group forming in 
Nashville. Strictly confidential. DARE DRAWER 26. 

• Watch GCN/Nashville Tuesdays at 9pm, Saturdays 
at 8pm. Or both! Exclusively on Nashville's Cable 35. 

• Help stop the proposed homophobic changes in 
Tennessee's crimes against nature law. Send your 
contribution to Advance, the political action committee 
of the Tennessee Gay & Lesbian Alliance. Freedom -
the best Christmas gilt of all. Advance, Box 24181 , 
Nashville, TN 37202. Not tax-deductible. Info 
615 385-4283 

•LONG HOIIIS. HARD WORK. NO PAY. Dare is 
accepting applications from writers. Learn community
oriented journalism, and be one of the best. Dare, Box 
40422, Nashville, 37204 or phone 615-292-9623. 

• Gay or lesbian teenagers who would like to meet 
others and are interested in forming a support group in 
Nashville: write Box 158002, Nashville 37215-0082. 
All correspondence held in strictest confidence. 

REAL ESTATE 
• Rmmate needed M'boro: Walk MTSU. Non-smoker. 
PWA welcome, Fireplace, cable. $200 + utils. 615 893-
7709. 

• Great house in Green Hills! LF seeks roommate for 
2BR house. Available Jan 1. No smoking. $250 + utils. 

· 615 292-0817, leave message. 

• Waverly-Belmont House. 3 bdrm, 2bath central H/A. 
deposit, lease $450/month 615 2973865. 

PERSONALS 
• Have you advertised in the personals? I want to talk 
to you for a news story about love between the lines. 
Your name is confidential , of course. Write to Jeff Ellis, 
Managing Editor, Dare, Box 40422, Nashville, TN 
37204. 

• Dahling FiFi: u may want 2 check yr $3 billing. I've 
been playing the baby ka-zoo since B4 the time of the 
hallowed weenie. Neither kings nor queens of orient G 
have seen such an immaculate contraption. Platoni
cally yrs, Butch. 

• Hey, Butch: Is it true you're going to be the Virgin 
Mary in the school play? Ah, yes, the inarticulate 
contraceptive ... Oh, well. At least they stopped putting 
cheese in the guacamole. Yours, PheePhee. 

All ads run tv,o conse::utiveweeks and cost 
•$10 for up to 100 characters 
•$20 for up to 200 characters 
• and so on. 

We reserve the right to edit ads for length, and to reject any ad. Sexually explici1 or 
exploilative ads will not be accepted. No ad will be accepted wtthout signature and 
advance payment in full. 
Response drawers are available if you do not wish to use your own address. 
To respond 10 a response drawer ad, write to: 

Dare Dawer I 
Box 40422 
Nashville. 1N 3720+0422 

Ads recei'led by noon Tuesd;rr.;will run the following Friday. 
Questions? Phone 615 292-9623 or 615 352-5823 for information. 

II ADDRESS._________________ 11 
1I ----,--------'-------ZIP____ fl I! PHONE (Day) . (Evening),_______ lt 
11 1 ~rtify that I am the person named above. No ad will be accepted without $ignature. :i;!J 

.,, Signed,__________________ ,:;::-
.: Do you want a response drawer number? o Yes. Add $5 per two-week period. [I 
Ii Run this ad for O _2 weeks O 4 weeks O 6 weeks O __ weeks 11 
,: This ad costs O $5 PERSONAL SPECIAL O $10 0 $20 0 $30 0 $_ for 2 weeks $. ___ ii 
I OFFICE USE ONLY + response drawer charge $ 5.00 r1 
■:I 1 • D I + BOLD CAPS charge $ 5.00 ;JI !Iii V R.----- = Subtotal $ __ & 
I 1.:=:========= 11:========== x number of two-week periods __ ii f ~---------- TOTAL COST $. __ lJ 
II o Ya! I'd like to subscribe to Dara for o 6 months ($16) O 1 year ($32) $ __ {I 
l"f; Please enclose check or money order for total amount, payable to Dare. lt 

-i: Send to : Oare, Box 40422, Nashville, TN 37204-0422 l-
1; Ads received by noon Tuesday will run the following Friday. {J 

Please print one character per box. A character is any letter, numeral, space or punctuation mark. 
We reserve the right to edit for length. 

~ 
HELLO, r..oOP CITIZENS. WERE CONPVCT/N(,, 
AN IMPORTANT SURVEY FOR THE 
COMMUNITY- AT-LARGE. HOW MANY 
MEMBE/?5 OF YOUR l{()lJS£HaJ) ARE 
PRACTICING HErEROSEXUA/..S? 

SON NORM, P_U., OUR PAV6 

SWEETHEART .... I THINK !T's TIME 
WE WAKE UP ANP SMELL 7H£ 

COFFEE ANO F/!CE FACTS ... YOU 
KNOW WHAT I MEAN? 

To ANY OF Tt-11s_r 1 ... I GUESS Yi 
•. RtGHT;SoB~ 

WAiT A MINUTE, HONEY. .. CAN WE TltVl, 
SAY NORM 15 NOT GAY~ Af,JD PEG7 
DOE5N'r SH£ SEEM R.4JHER l.ESSONIC. 
IN NATllRE? r----? 
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